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Abstract: As the benefits of supported employment are extended to increased numbers of people with disabilities
and other employment challenges, the need/for objective employee pe7formance evaluations has become obvious.
7he Job Observation and Behavior Scale (JOBS) is one sut h assessment instrutment that is sensitive to both the
work performance and support needs of people who partic:pate in supported employment. T7his paper presents
the role of JOBS in promoting objective employee performance evaluations, and summarizes the technical
properties of the instrument.

For most Americans, work is central to the
role they occupy in society, intricately tied to
culture and social values. As such, work takes
on a high priority in an individual's life (Bul-
lis, Nishioka-Evans, Fredericks & Davis, 1993;
LKronick, 1981). Most people spend - of each

2 ~~~~~~~~~~3day for of their lives working. Benefits of
employment are both economic and social.
Economic benefits include movement toward
financial independence, opportunity to con-
tribute to one's commtunity, and a decreased
reliance on others for support (Anthony,
1994; Reisman & Reisman. 1993; Rosenberg,
Cheyney, & Greenberg, 1991). Social benefits
include the opportunity to establish personal
and professional relationships, develop self-
confidence, and add personal meaning to
one's life (Griffin, Rosenberg, Cheynev, &
Greenberg, 1996; Manctuso, 1990; Storey,
Rhodes, Sandow, Loewinger, & Petherbridge,
1991).

The personal benefits attained from work
are intricately linked to one's success on the
job, a phenomenon established in one's early
work history. For nearly four decades employ-
imsent professionals have liinked success in en-
tty level jobs to development of work behav-
iors and dispositions. As early as 1961,
patterns of social and work behavior associ-
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ated with successful employment were identi-
fied, including getting along with others, fol-
lowing directions, cooperation, cheeifulness,
accepting criticism, concentrating on one's
work assignment, initiative, and promptness
(Kolstoe, 1961; Warren, 1961). A decade later,
Krantz (1971) identified these patterns as
critical vocational behaviors" - specific be-

naviors that all employees must demonstrate
s o obtain and maintain employment. Muir-
lphy's research (1972) expanded these critical
work behaxiors to include responsibility, pride
in one's work, being well groomed, honesty,
and quality of one's work.

In more recent years employment profes-
sionals have sought to extend the benefits of
work to entry level workers and workers with
disabilities (Brady & Rosenberg, 2002). For
school-aged students, this involves shifting
one's curriculunm focus from school to work.
For adults, attention has focused on moving
from sheltered to competitive models of em-
ployment. A specific initiative of the last two
decades has been development of supported
employment models that involve integrating
workers with unique employment needs into
the competitive workforce, along with sup-
ports to enable workers to maintain employ-
inent and advance within their jobs. While
various models of supported employment ex-
ist (Conley, Rtusch, McCautghrin, & Tines,
]989), nearly 2/3 of adults with disabilities
remain unemployed, and those who are em-
ployed are seven times more likely to remain
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in sheltered workshops than in community

jobs (Levy, Jessop, Rinmnerman, Franicis, &

Levy, 1993; Nietupski, Hanmre-Nietupski,

Vanderhart, & Fishback, 1996). Similar- chal-

lenges exist for otlier- chroniically under-emi-
ployed persons. Language and cultural differ-

ences, socioeconomic status, arnd negative

stereotypes involving ethlnicity and gendter are

frequenit inhibitors to employment (Alston &

McCowari, 1994: Smart Sc Smart, 1992). 'I'he

salaries associated with entry level jobs work

against beginninig employees who mnist strug-

gle with childcare, transportation, and( healti

care expenses (Alston & McCowan, 1994;

Vash, 1982). Many welt'ire relform initiatives of'

the 1990s have recognized that these factors

are seriotis obstacles IOT entrv level workers.

WVhere c(oInditions suchi as disability, lan-

guage differences, and welfare status were

once considered cle tacto barriers to employ-

mnent, Wehmani (1996) noted the positive Otit-

comes associated with supported emplovymient

typically replace the barrier s by those who face

employmiienit obstacles. Thus, the focius of' stip-

ported emplovirienit has shifted to a m(:ore

pragmatic f'ocus of findinig andl designing sup-

ports for workers enterinig the johi market

(Nisbet & Callahan, 1987; OlIney & Salomone,

1992; Rusch & Htiglres, 1989). Ultimuatelv, for

supported employees to successfullyv maintaini

their jobs and receive promotionri s arid pity

increases they mtist demonlstrate critical voca-

tional behavior-s (Kraritz, 1971). These rele-

varit behaviors must be Utriflhrmly evaluated if'

they are to formii a consistenit set of criteria that

is fair to all employees and ti sefuil to job

coaches, employers, antI sup(rvisors. Unil'or'tio-

natelv, eniplovers and professionials have few

resources available to lhelp themil make em-

ployment-related decisionIs (e.g., job reten-

tionl, promotions, salary increases) about en-

try-level workers and(: those who require

support. 'I'The lack of resources is exacerbated

by federal and state initiatives that establish

employment as an expecteld outcome of both

education andIi hurnan servrce assistance pro-

grams.

The Job Observation and Behavior Scale

The Job Observation anI( Behavior Scale

(JOBS) is a work pcrforminance evaluation senl-

sitive to the needls of' entry-level workers and

workers who require support (Rosenberg &

Brady, 2001 ).,JOBS was developed to meet the

critical nee(d for an employment instrument

which is standardized, based upon realistic

stippoirted employment practices and expecta-

tions. It is intenided for employers, job

coaches, educators, and rehabilitation profes-

sionals whto are involved in the evaliation,

training, and placement of'secondary students

and adults with special employment needs

into the conmpetitive workforce. JOBS' stan-

darldization perinits professionals (a) to eval-

tiate the quality of workers' job performance,

(h) to assess their rieed for supports, and (c)

to compare the quality of their performarice

to worker-s not receiving supporLs who per-

form the same coml)etitive jobs.

,JOBS content reflects actual performance

o:f' employees' observable work-related daily

living skills, behavior, andI job duities. Items

are behaviorally anchored and include the

skills, attitudes and behaviors necessary for

continued employment, promotionis and pay

increases in entryv-level work settings. JOBS

conitent and organization allow at least 6 spe-

cific applicatiomis incliding:

I. Determining the quality of perfrn-mance of

sup)ported employees in their current jobs;

2. Determininig the types of supports that em-

ployees uise or- nleed to use in their currenit

jobs;

3. Monitoriing supported employees' g-owth

and development in employability over time;

4. Providing a set of' evaluation data for

objective enpl,oyenmrt decision.s involving contin-

ued employment, pay raises and/or promo-

tri( s;

o. Determrininig the need to modify cur-rent

supports that wotimlr assist employees to maini-

tain employment, acquire pay raises, or re-

ceive promotions; and
6. Assessing the differential effects of training

strat.egOes arrd supports on the quality of sup-

ported employees' job performiance.

How JOBS is Organized

The Job Observation and Behavior Scale is

composed of tlhriee subscales. Work-Required

Daily Living Activities (DL-) (13 items), sum-

rilliazes the self' care and persorial behavior

expectations within a competitive work envi-

roinicirnet. Work-Required Behavior (BEH) (8
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TABLE I

JOBS Subscales and Item Summanies

14'ork-Required Dail Y Livng Work-Required Behavior lWoik-Required Job Duties

Attendance Stress Tolerance Quality of Work
Ptunctuality Interpersonal Work Initeractions Quantity of Work
Personal Hlygiene & Grooming Interpersonal Social Interactions Speed of Learning New Tasks
Travel Changes in Routines Performance on Previously
Verbal Communication lIonestv Learned Tasks
Non-verbal Communication ReactionI to Criticism Multiple Task Performance
Money Work Iniitiative Organization) of Work Tasks
Reading Work Endurance Safety Proce(dures
Miath Cleanliness of Work
Self Identification Envir-onment
Work Schedule Employee Motivation
Personal Scheduile
Work Facilities

items) represents the interpersonal and social
skills needed for employtnent. Work-Required
Job Duties (JD) (9 items) characterize the ac-
tual job task functions common to entry level
jobs. Cutnulatively, the 30 JOBS items repre-
sent the most critical patterns of behalvior
needed for obtaining, maintaining and devel-
oping employment opportunities.

JOBS items were developed using a two-step
process. First, the vocational and rehabilita-
tion literature was i-eviewed for the work ad-
justment indicators that appeared most fre-
quently, or were found to be most important,
in employability studies. Next, job coaches,
employers, supervisors, rehabilitation counsel-
ors, special education teachers, vocational ed-
ucation teachers, and support coordinators
reviewed these indicators for their appropri-
ateness as test items, and added or deleted
iiems based on their professional judgment.
I'his process resulted in a pool of 30 items that

1Aas submitted to a Q-sort technique. The re-
suilting three subscales represented the clus-
ters perceived as most closely related to one
another. Table I summarizes the subscales
and their corresponding items.

Administration of JOBS

Each item in JOBS is scored by evaluating two
separate indicators of productivity: the Quality
ofJob Performance and the Type of Support that is
provided to a worker. Notation also is made if

adaptive or prosthetic materials are used by
the employee. In addition, Guiding Questions
are provided for evaluators' qualitative assess-
ment.

The scoring protocol for the Quality Of Job
Performance is based on a 5 point scale ranging
:§rom "Superior Performance" to "Not Accept-
;able" for competitive employment. Evaluators
ise this scale by comparing the employee to

other workers who do not receive supports.
The scoring protocol for the 7ype of Support
also is based on a 5 point scale ranging from
"No Unique Supervision or Support" to "Con-
lillUOUs Supervision From the Job Coach or
Supervisor."

Once an evaluator scores all items on a
i-ecording form, a profile is established for
each worker's Quality of Job Performzance and
Type of Support. Scores are interpreted through
both a quantitative and qualitative analysis.
TFhe quantitative analysis involves comparing a
worker'sJOBS ratings (i.e., mean scores, stan-
dard deviations) to workers' ratings from the
standardization studies. In addition, individ-
ual item analyses are conducted allowing eval-
uators to interpret strengths and problem ar-
eas that could interfere with an employee's
ctontinued employment. This includes "red
Hlag" areas that might result in interventions
or supports to assist a worker improve his or
her performance.

A qualitative analysis of JOBS scores includes
anlswerinig Guiding Questions at the end of
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each subscale. A sunitnary of the Guiding

Qtmestioins ineltides:
1. Is the quality of performanice adequate

for the employee to maintain employmuent?

2. Is the quality of perfoormalnce adeqtuate
for the employee to receive a salary increase

and/or job promotion?
3. Wotild a dlecrease in the type of'support

aclversely affect the quality of' performuance?
4. Would a change in the type of support

(e.g., increase in supervision; atlditioni of' an

adaptation or prosthesis) enhance the qtiuality

of performance?
Next, an examtiiatiolt of' the Adaptive or

Prosthetic (AP) materials tIsed (or not used)

and their reial or p)otential impact is needled to
establish whether an AP might assist an inidi-

vidiial to improve the qtualitv of hiis or her

work perionrianice. For example, an employee
who uses a pictorial template representing

food items at a salad bar to establishi which
food bin needs to be replenished wotild be

scored as tising an "AP'."
Finally, an evaluator sl iotild interpret jOBS

scores in the context of a worker's life circurn-

stances. This inclides the presence of' medli-

cal, social, fatnilial, or other variables that ini-
pact the quality of a person's lif'e, antI thtis the

qtuality of an ernployee's work performance.

To assist evaluators, case studies are provided

in the JOBS Examinier's Manutal as a prototype

for interpretation. The case sttudies provide

three scenarios including:
l. T'wo profiles of employees with similar

qualitx of work bttt who receivt different levels

of support.
2. A profile of an employ ee poised to leave

shelterecl employment for supportedl or com-

petitive employment; and
3. A profile of a high school stuident sitc-

cessfjil in work experience who transitions

into supported employment.

Establish ing the Technical Ciharact-iistics 5 ,/J)BS

Prior to the publication of JOBS, a series of
reliability, validity, and standardization studies
were condtuctecl to establish the statistical

properties of the instrument. While a dletailed

description of' the methodology andl results
are presented in Rosenberg and BradIy (2001),

a suimmary of' these data is incltmded here.

1larticilants. Evaluators involved in the

standardi,zation studies held professional titles

of job coach, employer, special education
teacher, vocational educatiotn teacher, reha-

b)ilitation couinselor, case manager, and sup-

port coordinator. The evaluators collected
,JOBS data on three categories of'workers. The

/fisl ('tegorV incitided high school students en-
rolled in various types of special needs pro-
grams including special edttcation, vocational

educationi, dropout prevention, ESL, and al-

ternative education who participated in sup-
porte(i emnploxyiment and/or work experience

pr-ograms as part of' their high schiool curric-

iitum. T'he second categrtm included adults with

special employ meint needs inclidinig people
withi disabilities, welfare to work participants,

people with histories of' substance abtise, in
full- or part-tintue supportedl employmenit or in

sheltered work. The third categor ! included

general entry level, full- or part-time employ-
ees who diid not receive work supports. For the

reliability and validitv studies, 225 workers
ranging in age from 15 to 59 years old from

t:wo regions of' the country (Florida and Con-

necticut) were included.
Cumulatively, the job categories repre-

seinte( by the student and adtlt samples in-

clmtcled the f'ollowing entry level worker r<oles

and positions: clerical workers (filiig, dupli-

cating, telephone aniswer-ing), landscaping

and agrictiltttre (lawn mainteniance, garden-
ing), assemblv and light manttfacttiring, hotel

an<l restautrant incuistnr (food preparation, ta-
ble bussing, housekeeping, pool mainte-
nance) , automotive (washing & waxiig, atito-

motive detailing), retail (sales, bagging,

stockinig customer- service), custodial, con-

strutiction, andi chiilrl/geriiatric care.
Ieliability. rwo types of reliability were es-

tablished for JOBS: inter-rater reliability and

test/re-test reliability. Inter-rater reliability
was established by evaliator-s who indepen-

dentlyv rated the same stipported, sheltered, or
entnr level employees at their respective work

sites. Pearson product moment correlations

established the consistency between these in-
dependent ratinigs. Thus, the inter-rater reli-
ability studcies established the consistency of
JOBS' ratings acr oss different evaliators.

These data are presentecl in the first restilts

coltimn of Table 2.

'rest/re-test reliability was established when
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TABLE 2

Results of JOBS Reliability and Validity Studies

('-oup Inter-Rater R.habilinty Test/Re-test Reliability Concurrent V/alidity

Adults: Stipported & Sheltered (n = 135)
Quality of Performance .85 .84 .79
Type of Stupport .84 .86 NA

Adults: Ent-v Level Workers (a = 45)
Quality of Perforinance .91 .88 .81
Type of Support .93 .97 NA

Hfigh) School Students (n = 45)
Quality of Performance .74 .71 .78
Type of Support .82 .93 NA

Note: NA indicate s that a correlation coefficient is not applicable fur this cell.

the evaluators were asked to re-administer
JOBS to the same employees approximately 2
weeks after their first administration (initial
scores were kept separate so they would not be
available for review). Pearson product mo-
nsent correlations were computed to compare
their initial and subsequent ratings. Thus, the
test/re-test reliability study established the sta-
bility of JOBS' ratings by job coaches and su-
pervisors over a 2-week period of time. These
data are presented in the second results col-
umn of Table 2.

VAalidity. Two types of validity were estab-
lished for JOBS: content validity and concur-
rent validity. Content validity was established
by linking the actual items in JOBS to prior
research on work adjutstment, emplovability,
and supported employment as described in
the first section of this manuscript. Items were
selected only if they appeared in the literature
(a) more than 1(0 tinmes, (b) across a minim mu
ot 10 years, and (c) in the works of at least 5
independent investigators. Thus content va-
lidity was established by linking each individ-
tial JOBS test item to the rehabilitation and
employment research.

Concurrent validity was established by com-
paring evaltators' ratings of employees' Qual-
ity of Performance composite scores against
their global ratings of enmplovees' work. Thus
the relation between evaluators' best profes-
sionaljudggment abotut employees' work perfor-
niance and their composite JOBS ratings con-
stituted concurrent validity. These findings
are summarized in the third results column of
Table 2.

Standardization. The initial standardiza-
tion of JOBS was based on the same sample
and evaluators' ratings as described in the
reliability and validity studies. Mean scores,
standard deviations, and ranges were com-
puted for each of the three subscales and for
the composite scores for both the Quality of
Performance and Type of Support. The stan-
dardization provides a basis for comparison of
an individual employee's scores to the scores
representative of other employees with similar
characteristics.

The Quality of Performance comparisons
showed substantial differences across the
three groups. Composite score means for the
iigh school students, the adults in supported

and sheltered employment, and the entry
level etnployees were 80.9, 92, and 135.5 re-
spectively (given a possible score of 30 - 150
points). The Type oJ Suppoar comparisons also
showed substantial differences, with uieans of
85.7, 112.4, and 138 points for the respective
groups on the same 30 - 150 point scale.
'Group cormparison scores for individual sub-
scales showed similar patterns for both con-
structs and are delineated in the original re-
port.)

Results of the composite and individual sub-
scale scores indicated different patterns of
work performance and support needs across
t,a) the students in work training programs
and the adult employees, and (b) the two
groups of working adults. While these patterns
are important in evaluating the technical ad-
equacy ofJOBS, they also assist employers, job
coaches, and other employment specialists in
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basing employnietit, lecisionis fotr individuial

workers within the context of similar eniploy-
ees. TIhus, JOBS assists in establishing an irmdi-
vidual profile fo(r each employee who partici-
pates in the evaluation, but also provides
evaluators with a conI parsattive view (lIf fte quial-

ity of an employee's wrork petlormance anid

support needs to other employecs.

Summary

If people with emploiyment clhallenges are to
receive the benefits of suipported cmploy-
ineit, attentioni needs to be) pai(l to the con-
tinued developmntent and(l deliver of' supports.
Wlhile muich progress has beeni made in the
(ielivery of niatural atiii personial su)pporl)s in
schools and the workplace (Bradly, Hutiter, &
Campbell, 1997; Storev & Garff, 1997: Web-

man & Kregel, 1995), objective systeiis ol eval-
tiation are needed that are sensitive to thle
iniqtte arrangements of the variotis slp-

ported eniplovment models. The job Obser-
vation antI Behavior Scale is onie siLch instirt-
melit. JOBS has the potential to help
e(lucators, employmenit proftessionals, and
employers to base their decisions on ob,jective

clata involving the qutalily of a worker's perfor-
mance, given the nature ol support pr-ovided
on the job. Futire sttdies will determine the
applicability of JOBS to wider populations of
empiloyees who need stipports, and the uitility

of JOBS for a broacl array of': emplovinciit

decisiolls.
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